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Ohi jeO alli §4; vitelli ovi j; liquoris potam
arsemkis ilziv ; syrupi simplicis 3iJ; aqua fontano q. a.
ad 3iv. M. Fiat mistura.

The dose is a drachm three times a day, with or directly
after meals.
Where eczema infantile is complicated with diarrhca,

or congestion of the mucous membrane of the air tubes or
lUDgs, the arsenical remedy should be instantly sus-
pended; the calomel powder immediately administered,
and the ordinary antiphlogistic remedies adopted, magne-
sia and aromatic confection for diarrhoa, and ipecacubana
for the bronchitic or pulmonary congestion. Vhere the
air-tubes are loaded with phlegm, an emetic is useful; and
a poultice to the chest and abdomen will be found an useful
adjuvant.

In concluding my observations on eczema infantile and
its treatment, I must repeat that I know of no cases in the
whole catalogue of diseases of the human framte, in which
the disease itself is more unpromising in appearance,and dis-
tressing in its effccts, and at the same time more amenable
and tractable under the treatment now laid down, than this
disease.

ON MORAL IDIOCY.
By JAMES GEORGE DAVEY, M.D., NorthwooLls, Bri%tol.

[Read before the Antnual Meeting of the British MedicaL Association,
July 31st, 18;i6.]

TEu very great and painful interest felt in what is called
" the Leeds poisoning case", constitutes imy apology for
introducing to the attention of this meeting the subjoined
remarks on Moral Idiocy. I cannot doubt that it is the
duty of every psychologist to do his best to remove the
present very general ignorance which invests the question
of insanity, whilst, at the same time, he diffuses more cor-
rect and humane views relative to the requirements and
irresponsibilities of those persons who are the subjects of
disordered mind. If attention be kept directed to the news-
paper press for a given time, it becomes painful to con-
template, not so much the large number of afflicted and
irresponsible persons who, unheeded and uncared for, are
left to themselves to scramble through the world as best
they may, and to struggle with the difficulties which ever
press on them from without as they best can, but the very
many persons of decidedly unsound mind, who, renderina
themselves amenable to the criminal laws, fall into trouble
and disgrace,from which recovery or escape is hardlypossible.
It cannot be doubted, that to the ignorance which obtains
concerning mental disorders, to tbe general inattention to
the subject of insanity, and not less to the large amount of
prejudice which is mixed up with the question of the re-
sponsibility of the lunatic, must be referred the constant
infliction of punishments on the madman. Imprisonment,
transportation, and even death, are naow-a-days mneted out
to the lunatic, as the awards for acts consequeut on no-
thing more or less than a depraved function of a portion of
nerve-matter-as a fitting means of retaliation for conduct
emanating from, and altogether dependent on, a certain
amount of disorganisation of the brain, or of its coverinIgs in
imemdiate contact with the same. Did the recipients of
such summary modes of official revenge create, of their
free will,either the depravedfusnion or the dioryanisation,
then might there seem some excuse for the course pursued;
but, inasmuch as their disease originated rather in some
infringement of the organic laws, probably on the part
of prenitors, from whom these persons inherited their dis-
eriered conditions, surely there would seem the greater
ro n why they should command our sympathies, and
deseve our protection from further harm, rather than
our disgust and the infliction of disomfort, or pain, or even
death.

It cau hardly be credited that, in the judgment of
vey many reflecting men, partial insanity is considered no
aplgy for crimial acts; or, what is the same thing, the
recommendation to mercy, on the ground of defective intel-

leot, in the ca of Dove, is declared by the Time to b a
"dangerous precedent", "a doctrine which would weakeu
all the foundations of criminal justice". Now, it canot
be doubted that the death, or murder, if you please, of Mrm
Dove,was attributable not so much tol)ove'sdefectiveinflUdCt
as to his defectire n&oral sense. Dove's case was doubtless
one of congenital morat idiocy: he came into the world
without the ordinary moral feelings and attributes of man.
He was born, as it appears to me, without those gentle
sympathies or affections which belong to our nature, and
was therefore insensible to those holy and emotional feel-
ings which of themselves afford, under ordinary circum-
stances, and with the great majority of us, the only safe-
guards to virtue, the only means of coutrol and right
direction of our mere animal wants and desires. Dove, i
so far as his moral qualities are concerned, was in much the
samie position as a native of New Hlolland or Southera
Africa. Of the former, it is said that, knowing nothing of
the abstract quality of right or justice, he has no word in
his language to convey its sense; and iwith the state of
such an one Dove's moral sense is in perfect harmony. To
be satisfied of this, it is alone necessary to refer to the
history of his life, through childhood to manhood, and on
to this present time. Let us see what this history reveal
-a history commencing with his early childhood, and
ending with his incarceration within the walls of York
Castle. On one occasion, he pursued his sisters with a
poker, which he had maade red-hot; he set fire to the cur-
tains of his bedroom; he locked up lighted candles in
closets; his great delight was tormenting cats and other
animals; when twelve years of age, not liking the control
attemlpted to be imposed on him, he bought a pistol, with
the object of shooting his father and schoolmaster; he at-
tempted to poison his master's horses; he poured sulphuric
acid on his master's cows and calves; and, as a change in
his recreations, he affixed ropes to the hinder parts of
cattle as they stood in their stalls, and so hoisted them up,
enjoying the ludicrous position he caused them thus to as-
sume. He threatened to murder his master; on one occa-
sion, he loaded the musket of a fellow-servant till it burst;
he rode and drove in the most desperate manner; he pa-
raded his fields by night with firearms, and performed
steeple-chases in the day, " leaping the hedges like a wild
creature," to quote the words of the Leeds Mercury. If to
the above I add his sacrifice of his own property, the mal-
treatment of his horses, the killing of trees, the cutting of
green corn, the attempt to fatten cows in a single night,
his incessant playing with guns, pistols, and gunpowder,
and threatening the life of every one around him; his al-
ternate quarreling and gamboling with his wife, carrying
her on his back, on his shoulders, in his arms, and under
his arm, amid the shouts of spectators; his romancing tales
about his adventures in America; his dealing with a wizard;
his fancied sale of himself to the devil; his mixing up reli-
gion with ribaldry and wickedness; and so on,-we ca
have no difficutlty in understanding of what stuff Dove was
made-no hesitation in appreciating the character of the
mental disorder under which he laboured even from his
cradle.

I am not going, to state that Dove's case belongs to any
special class or description of unrecognised rnenka die-
orders; I will not claim for myself a deeper penetration
into the workings of the morbid mind than I will for other.
medical writers: on the other hand, I would call attention
to the fact that very analogous cases to that of Dove are
mentioned by Mayo, Pinel, and Prichard. And if the au-
thority of such men can be cited, though in an indirect
manner, in favour of the view I have taken of Dove's case,
my observations will be allowed to be not altogether undie
serving a fair sbare of attention.
You will agree with me that a congenital defect of the

moral nature of man is not less common than a congenital
defect of his intellectual qualifications; that, in point of
fact, there is such a thing as moral idiocy, as well as one of
ordinary, i. e., intellectual idiocy. If you doubt this poi.
tion, if you hesitate to adopt this fact, it is only neceema
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that you tabo an early opport ty of visiting the Idiot
Asylum at Pbdhill. There you will e instances of both
rms of congenital defect, of both moral and intellectual

idiocy; bnd what is more, you will find there very many
aes in which this partial idiocy is well and beautifully

pourtrayed in the cerebral configuration, the two standing
n relation to each other as cause and effect. Dr. Mayo, in
his Eement of thc Pathology of the Human ifind, calls
moral idiocy by the very ugly name of bratatity. His
words are, " Idiocy is analogous only to brutality, as it im-
plies a defciency or abclition of natural properties. In
this respect, it bears the same relation to the understanding
which brutality bears to the heart." Dr. Mayo favours the
opinion that idiocy, whether moral or intellectual, either
that involving the understanding or the heart (to write
figuratively), i. e., "brutality", should not be considered as
a form of insanity, and that to do so is both " loose and un-
philosophical". "It implies", says Dr. Mayo, "destitution
of principle, while insanity implies a perversion of tend-
encies and want of self-control. In the former case, the
patient has no conscience to hear, whilst in the latter case
A cannot hear the voice of conscience."
As an illustration of that class of persons differing from

the majority of mankind in their original incapacity for
moral distinctions, and differing from the insane commonly
so considered in not labouring under any suspension of the
power of will, i. e., of a normal volition, Dr. Mayo refers to
the unhappy Iord Ferrers. His career is too well known
to require any very particular mention: it is sufficient for
our purpose to observe, that his career was one long con-
tinued indulgence in the lower passions; that his brutality
made him wholly unfit for social existence; but his general
intelligence and business-like talents placed him without
the reach of that care and protection which he so much
needed, and in that position where, as Dr. Mayo remarks,
" the laws of this country did not reach him as a subject
for confinement; and he was therefore hanged."
The notorious Lord Wharton was not unlikely a sufferer

from moral idiocy. He is thus described by Swift:-" I
have had the honour of much conversation with his lord-
ship, and am thoroughly convinced how indifferent he is to
applause, and how insensible to reproach; which is not a
humour put on to serve a turn or meet a countenance, nor
arising from any consciousness of innocence, or any grandeur
of mind, but the mere unaffected bent of his nature. lIe
is without the sense of shame or glory, as some men are
without the sense of smelling; and therefore a good name
to him is no more than a precious ointment would be to
these."
The following cases, when placed in juxtaposition, and

considered relatively to each other, afford a striking proof
of the value of Dr. Mayo's views on this very important
subject.
"Mr. A. was born in a respectable station, and is in pos-

session of a good fortune-of as much, at least, as he has
allowed to remain out of a good fortune. Hle has a wife
and children, and as many friends, or rather associates, as
his convivial qualities retain for him in spite of the hard-
ness of his character. Ile has always been profusely extra-
vagant; for his passions and appetites have compelled him
to squander money, which he would probably have hoarded,
if his selfishness had taken that turn. His temper is at
once stern and violent; and all who know him expect that
the disposition of his will must prove him, to the last mo-
ment of his life, utterly unjust. If he had sufficient
courage, he would rob and murder; for his cupidity is
under no moral check; but he is naturally very timid, and
owes to this circumstance his freedom from such acts as the
law construes into crimes. Such is Mr. A.; and such also,
or as nearly such as the distinctive points which separate
all individuals will allow, is Mr. G., his near neighbour.
But there happens to exist a peculiarity in Mr. G. which
materially alters the course of his life, and its results upon
others. Mr. G. was observed to talk very much to himself;
this excited attention, and, on further inquiry, it was dis-
covered that he was habitually under the influence of false

pomptions; and that he considered himsef solicited by
certain voices, audible only to himelf, to purerm those
actions, which indeed fBowed naturally enough from his
own evil dispositions. Mr. G. was accordingly recoguised
as a lunatic, and placed under restraiut. Thus the family
of Mr. G. is secured against the results of his moral (or
rather immoral) character; and his fortune will descend
according to the principles of law; thus dealing out a

justice to others and a protection to him which would have
1en refused but for his hallucination."
The elder Pinel has recorded the following case of moral

idiocy, or manic san delire:
"An only son of a weak and indulgent mother was en-

couraged in the gratification of every passion and caprice
of which an untutored and violent temper was susceptible.
The impetuosity of his temper increased with his years;
every instance of opposition or resistance roused him to

acts of fury. He assaulted his adversary wvith the audacity
of a savage, sought to rule by force, and was constantly em-
broiled in disputes and quarrels. If a dog, a horse, or any

other animal, offended him, he instantly put it to death.
If ever he went to a fete or any public meeting, he was
sure to excite tumults, and generally left the scene with a

bloody nose. This wayward youth, meanwhile, when un-

moved by passion, possessed a perfectly sound judgment.
When he came of age, he succeeded to the possession of an

extensive domain. He proved himself perfectly competent
to the managemeut of his estate, as well as to the discharge
of his relative duties; and he even distinguished himself by
acts of benevolence. Wounds, lawsuits, and pecuniary
compensations, were, however, still the consequences of his
unhappy propensity to quarrel. But an act of notoriety

put an end to his career of violence. Enraged at a woman

who had used offensive language to him, her threw her into

a well; prosecution took place; and, on the evidence of

several witnesses to his furious deportment, he was con-

demned to perpetual imprisonment in the Bicetre."
Prichard furnishes many parallel cases; and the only

difference between them and the preceding, including Dove's
case, is, that they were not congenital, but occurred subse-
quently to birth. The characteristic feature of the dis-

order is described by this eminent writer as involving "a
total subversion of character". "Persons", he says, " who

have reached a good age with unimpeached reputation, and
were esteemed highly by all their friends and neighbours
as men of probity and high respectability, have at length
displayed a total subversion of character they have be-

come loose in their morals, depraved, reckless, aud devoid of
all moral principle, the intellect remaining unaffected."
"It seems not improbable", continues Dr. Prichard, " that
many persons, wrong-headed and perverse through life,
and singularly capricious and depraved, would afford in re-

ality, if the matter could be ascertained, examples of moral

insanity (idiocy), native or congenital. Mlany of the most

singular characters in history, noted for capricious and

erratic behaviour, and furnishing, in their habits and course

of action, a sort of exception to the general laws of human

conduct, are probably susceptible of this explanation.
Such instances occur in the singular Christina of Sweden,
in the Russian Emperor Paul, and in Frederick the Second
of Prussia."

I have at this moment two patients under treatment who
answer to the above description of cases, both congenital
and acquired. The first, or congenital case of moral idiocy,
combines pretty nearly the vices and defects of our common

nature. The second case is that of a lady who, scarcely a

year since, was a pattern of womanly excellence-gentle,
discreet, and virtuous; but now, under the influence of dis-

ease, she realises a state of recklessness, depravity, and
vice, which can hardly be exaggerated. Neither of these

two patients has anything like a defective intellect-quite
the reverse.

The following case is an instructive one, and bears much
on the subject of this paper.
Some twenty months since, I took into my service a

young man of quiet and respectable demeanour, and of
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good echaracte. He remained with me to within nine or
te week of the present time. Though he conducted him-
sef excellently well, and performed his duties with very
unusual zeal, and to my entire satisfaction, I perceived
some peculiarity in him which I could not at first well un-
desand. At length, however, I made up my mind that
Iiis eccentricity was a thing to be looked after. His temper
wa capricious, and his self-love much too active to be
oe than troublesome. His anger was easily provoked,
and altogether his feelings seemed not to respond to the
ordinary and normal stimuli. Occasionally he would dress
himself with great care, but at the wrong time; and not
infrequently his toilet would be greatly neglected; and
this without any kind of reason. Though he sought the
admirtion of certain of his fellow-(female) servants, he did
so in a strange and ludicrous manner. He would visit the
tradespeople, and consult them as to his good looks,
and ask their advice concerning the arrangement of his
dress, and such like. Every now and then, he would give
me notice of his intention to leave, and not long afterwards
would manifest very considerable regret at the course he
;had adopted, and then beg that he might be allowed to re-
main. On two or three occasions, he left the house, and,
without leave, remained away several hours. The morning
would find him most gentle and amiable, but the afternoon
would see him proud, haughty, and quarrelsome; and this
without any sufficient cause. All this time, however,
he performed his duties with an accuracy and fidelity
but seldom witnessed. There was no better servant in
my household; in fact, a better servant could not be de-
sired, On inquiry, I found out that he had ever been looked
on as a singular person-one who was never quite under-
stood by those who knew him longest and best. It took
me some long time to make up my mind as to this young
man; but my conclusion was, that his moral nature was
unlike that which belongs to ordinary persons, and that his
moral sense, if not altogether absent, was, to say the least
of it, much perverted; that, in a word, he presented, in so far
as his affections were concerned, an exception to a general
law, a degree of moral idiocy; and all this in spite of a
clear intellect, and the indications of a very fair share of
judgment. I made up my mind to get rid of him, knowing
full well that no more considerate or humane step was
open to me. To have declared such a person of unsound
mind, and as one likely to prove dangerous to himself
or others, would have been to expose myself to ridicule
without in the least benefiting him. However, I took
the best course left to me under the circumstances; I
spoke confidentially to members of my household, and
cautioned them to beware of H. I considered his state of
d as probably not very unlike that of the poor young man

Baker who was so cruelly executed at Winchester, about six
months since, for the murder of a young woman, one N.
Kingswell. I got him quietly away. A month had
scarcely elapsed ere I received an official inquiry con-
cerning him from the superintendent of the constabulary
force at Romsey, who informed me that H. had been found
in some out of the way place, with his throat cut. The poor
fellow had attempted suicide, in order to escape the life of a
soldier: he had enlisted in some regiment of the line. The
case seems to have been one of congenital moral idiocy-a
modification of the moral insanity of the late Dr. Prichard.
I would submit, as an appropriate question,-had H. been
guilty, not of an attempt at suicide, but of htomicide, would
at have been right to hold him responsible for the act, and
to visit upon him the extreme penalty of the law ? I think
not, knowing so well as I do his antecedents.
With respect to Dove, I assume, of course, the truthful-

ness of the facts brought forward to establish his insanity,
and give to the witnesses on the part of the defence the
credit of not having exaggerated the case in any one of its
details. My conclusions are based altogether and exclu-
sively on what has appeared in evidence. If the facts of
Dove's case have been tampered with in any way, then are
may conclusions rendered questionable and invalid.

It is very well known to us all, that occasionally children

come into the world with a certain physical defect; they
are minus a finger or a toe; or, the sump fomaivuw bdeg
interfered with in some way, an arrest of development re-
sults. Such is indicated, it may be, by what is called a
hare-lip, or a cleft palate, or, which is much less frequent,
a diminutive or rudimentary arm or leg. Some yeas
since, I knew a fine and handsome young man, standing
little short of six feet, one of whose arms was of the form,
size, and appearance of the upper extremity of a child not
much more than a year old; but his was certainlyan extreme
case. Now, the brain, it cannot be doubted, as a part of the
human organism, is subject to precisely the some organic
laws, and liable, therefore, to be afflicted after the sme
fashion as the trunk and its extremities. Granting this, it
is assumed that, from time to time, children are born in
whom an arrest of development is found in the organ of the
mind, so called. It is assumed, further, that every such
physical defect of the brain must necessarily be not only
made manifest to the eye and touch, but be indicated after
some time in the character of the individual. Now, such a
physical defect may or may not involve the understanding,,
may or may not affect the moral nature of the party
ithained: this must depend on the position and extent of
the said arrest of development. But, under any circum-
stances, must it not be conceded that such a person is the
subject of congenital mental disorder-of either common
idiocy or moral idiocy-z. e., incapacity I May he not be
described as sent into the world " not hagf made up", and be
considered as out of harmony with the normal qualities of
our common nature, and as offering an exception to ordinary
rules, and as little adapted to take his place among men of
either intelligence or virtuous feeling, as the young, man
with the puny and powerless arm was incompetent to enter
the arena of strife, and compete with others enjoying the
advantages of a complete and well formed and highly
trained muscular development? Would you punish him
for his defective strength I Rely on it, the parallel is ad-
missible; and, what is more, it is essentially just.

Let me ask, then, and on the above grounds, what you
imagine would be the right thing to do with one who, in the
words of the Leeds JIercurry, from his earliest childhood, was
the subject of extreme eccentricity; who had that con-
bination of mental weakness, incapacity for being taught,
inveterate and childish love of mischief, ungovernable pas-
sion, insensibility to pain, and indiffereuce to consequences,
which so often characterise defective intellect; whose mind
was of a peculiarly restless mood, and his conversation ha-
hitually incoherent; who was as wicked and cruel when a

young child as when a man, and as silly and mischie-
vous when a man as when a child; who had those gro-
tesque forms of superstition which made him the slave of
goblins, the dupe of wizards, and the imaginary property of
Satan; whose habits were strange to the last degree, making
him everywhere the object of ridicule to his neighbours
and terror to his friends; who was governed by none of the
usual motives of self-interest, shame, regard for character,
love of relatives and friends, or even personal comfort; who
treated his dearest relatives as if they were his worst
enemies; whose whole life was an alternation of violence,
sullenness, mischief, folly, and irrationality; who combined
with a certain degree of wicked cunning an incapacity of
concealing from any one the crimes he was about to com-
mit or had committed; lastly, with one who so evidently
combined such an amount of physical defect that involved
not only the understanding, but the moral feelings?

I cannot doubt that by this time you are well con-
vinced that Dove is not a mere wayward, passionate, eccen-
tric, and drunken man. If he were, I could have no apology
for intruding thus on your time and patience; but he
evidently realises, on the other hand, and to the full, him
described by Dr. Mlayo, as destitute of moral principle as
"the patient who has no conscience to hear".
We may well excuse certain of the lawyers, and the

greater portion of the public press, for the manner in
which they have treated the case of Dove; because neither
the one nor the other are in any very favourable position to
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-t amy oumo mbr of the bar or bench should have
ppwrunity i( difusing enoneous and unjus views on so
porant a uedieal question; but so it is. Does it not

become us, as physiologists and pathologists, to look to this
matter 1Is the Brtish Medical Association to become
waeticl, or not ? Is it to have a voice in the state, or
et? Are we, as members of an Association claiming

mme share of self-respect, and professing no little anxiety
for the progre of medical knowledge, and earnest withal
in the cause of truth and humanity,-are we, let me ask, to
be content with the present state of the plea of insanity,
as recognised both by the state and the lawyers? Shall we
long continue so apathetic and indifferent to the cause and
well-being of the insane, as to see them treated as crimi-
nals-imprisoned, transported, and even hanged like dogs?
The newspaper press has much to answer for; but what

can be hoped for from its contributors ? They can know
nothing of medical science; they have not had opportu-
nities of mastering the difficulties in the way of a correct
and faithful diagnosis of a painful and overwhelming dis-
e-. Of the mind and its derangements, what are they
likely to care ? That which appears in the columns of a
daily or weekly newspaper, in relation to physiology and
pathology, is not likely to be from the hand of an " expert ".
E the present instance, the opposition of the press to
Dove's insanity has been very much on a par with the
peech of Mr. Overend ; i. e., it has been characterised by no
sll share of prejudice and discourteous feeling. Truly,
as the leading article in the Times for July 21st has it,
"Io onIe had ever heard that William Dove was mad": but
what is proved thereby? Just this; that those about Dove
were indifferent towards him, and ignorant of what consti-
tutes insanity. That D)ove " lived like the rest of the
orid" (Tines), is simply an untruth, nothing more or

less. However, the ignorance and inaccuracies of the
Times may be forgiven in this instancc, in consideration of
the large and abundant proportion of good for which so-
ciety is its debtor.

I wish it were in my power to speak in similar terms of
certain of the weekly medical journals. I deny, in toto, and
unconditionally, the truth or justice of the assertion made
by the writer of" NThe Trial of William Dove", in our own
publication of last week, to the effect that "the great ques-
tion to be decided by the Home Secretary, before he liiens to
the recmmendation of the jury, Did Ji'illiam Dove KNOW
$Ae cosequence of the dreadful act he was committiijg ?"
-The principle involved in the above assertion is altogether
unsound, unphilosophical, and mischievous in the extreme;
its general recognition it is which prevents the detection, in
many instances, of mental unsoundness; which excuses the
presence at large and in society of a great number of chronic
and dangerous lunatics; and which leads, therefore, to the
commission of crme by madmen, and to their summary
and revengeful correction. To lessen so serious an evil is
the principal object I have in view on the present occasion.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PATHOLOGY OF
CANCER.

By J. ZACHARIAR LAURENCE, Esq., F.R.C.S.
PART I (continuedl).

4IIXERAL CHARACTERS AND CLASSIFICATION OF CANiCEROUS
TUROURS.

(7) EXCHONDROXATOUS CANCER. This species is founded
o two well recorded cases of the most conclusive cha-
rters.

CAsE. Enekodroma of the Testis: Operation: Dcath:
Autopsy: ASecondary Enckondromatou8 Deit in the

-mphatic and Vadar Systems, and in tke Lung.. Henry
Wynd, aged 37 years, received an injury to his back and
bis right thigh, two years before his admission into St.
Btholomewas Hospitl, under Mr. Skey. Some swelling

of the right teticle engued;-but this did not ego&b
to enlarge till, a year afterwards, the orgn got bied
an iron bar falling on it. Before the patient w op
on, the testicle had attained a transverse circum f of
ten and a half inches; was hard, heavy, and tender. The
spermatic cord was similarly affected. After the operation,
the tumour turned out to be an excellent example of en-
chondroma of the testicle, and to be composed of " tortuous,
cylindriform, and knotted pieces of cartilage." The et
dydimis was healthy. The patient recovered well from the
operation, but soou returned to the hospital, feeble and
emaciated, exhibiting a breathlessness which, incrasig,
cut him off suddenly in less than three months after the
operation.
At the post morten examination, the spermatic lymphatic

vessels were secn to contain deDosits similar to those in the
testicle,* and " became connected at their upper part with
a swelling of the size and shape of a hen's egg .... pro-
bably a diseased lymphatic gland ... . which adhered to
the vena cava inferior.. . . and projected into the cavity of
this vein." "' Beyond this point, no affection of the lymph-
atic system could be traced. ... the growth in the vein
was branched like a stunted leafless shrub .... and in di-
rect contact with the venous blood." "Both lungs were
enlarged by the formuation in them of masses of cartilage
in such abundance that the two lungs weighed eleven
pounds and a half. " In many of the larger branches of
the pulmonary arterv, small shrub-like growths, like that
in the vena cava iiiferior, were attached to the lining mom.-
brane." No other organ of the body was found diseased.
" The cartilage, in every seat of its growth, was of the true
or hyaline kind." Professor Paget very kindly showed me
the various preparations above referred to, and also gave
me a section of one of the lungs, of which I subjoin the
following description from my note-books:-" The section
was crammed with cartilaginous tumours, of the average
size of a hazel-nut. They were connected but laxly with
the surrounding pulmonary tissue, and could be easily and
cleanly enucleated with one's fingers. Each was enveloped
in a thin pseudo-cyst of cellular tissue, which, branching
inwards, subdivided each tumour into a number of small
lobes. The cartilage was blueish and translucent, cut like
other cartilage, and agreed essentially in its minute cha-
racters with that of the ordinary cartilage of joints. The
matrix of the cartilage-cells was finely nebulous; the
cells themselves exhibited great variety of forms-round,
trianguLar, elongated, etc., and filled limited lacunm in
the matrix. In some instances, the cell occupied but a
smnall portion of the lacuna, in others it filled it, and in
most cases each lacuna containedl more than one cartilage-
cell. This w.as well defined, and possessed generally a
round dark nucleus, and a good deal of coarsely granular
matter."
The second case is that of M. Richet, reported in the

Gazette des Jl4pitaux, Nos. 71 aDd 95 for 1835.
CASE. Enchondroma of the Scapu'a : Operation: Deak:

Autopsy: Secondly Ecwhondronia of the Lunqs. A man,
aged 34 years, had had a tumour growing on the right
scapula for four years: by that time it had attained the
size of a child's head. Al. Richet removed it, togethr
with a considerable portion of the scapula. " The tumour
originates from the bone, which it completely surrounds;
it does not rise beyond the level of the spine of the scapula
It is enclosed by the periosteum.... It is composed of a
tissue of a gelatinous appearance, but of the consistence of
somewhat softened cartilage. This substance is homo-
geneous, transparent, traversed b7 filaments of fibro-edlular
tissue, which appears to subdivide it into so many lobules
or loculi.

* It is not often that we have an opportunity of anatomically demosetrt-
ing the presence of morbid material in the lymphatic vessels. Sir A. Coope
relates an iintanoe of cancer of the testicle, in which "the absorbeant eo lb
spermatic cord were very counsiderably elrged, their coat thiocened, and
small tuntours appeared at irregular distances, arising from a disasedA
eularged state of tbeir valves These vesels wr entirely imprvies, a&
contained matter similar to that found in tO tesdt.'iche Uwoas& deiu
receptaculum cbyli, and lurabar glauds, were simily diseased (Sr A.
Cooper, in Medical Records and ReArrW)
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